Gorham's disease of skull base and cervical spine--confusing picture in a two year old.
The unusual presentation of Gorham's disease of skull base and cervical spine in a two-year-old female child with radiological signs mimicking those of raised intracranial pressure is discussed. The differential diagnosis consists of skull base tumours, meningitis, osteomyelitis of the base of skull, congenital hydrocephalaus and congenital syndromes involving the skull base. Pathologically it can be very difficult to differentiate it from lymphangioma of the bone. Difficulty in establishing the diagnosis is discussed along with failure of radiotherapy and palmidronate therapy to cause arrest of the disease process and failure of surgery to provide stabilisation. We describe the course of the disease in this child over the period of last eight years. To the best of our knowledge this is the youngest case of Gorham's described so far.